“Being good at business is the most fascinating kind of art.”
- Andy Warhol

Creative practitioners who want to work for themselves need tailored business
training and support in order to make their career goals a reality.
Sadly, business skills are often not a priority in a creative person’s education,
and they can find themselves self-employed with no idea of what to do.
Creative Plus Business can help – and has been helping for twenty years.
Creative Plus Business provides
educational programs
business advisory
consultation and
bespoke mentoring packages
specifically aimed at creative professionals and organisations
We work with individual creative businesses, arts organisations, universities, councils,
educational institutions and government bodies around Australia.

For more information, read on and visit the website at
www.creativeplusbusiness.com/clients
To contact us directly, call 02 8091 2082 or 0447 438 367
Or email hello@creativeplusbusiness.com

WORKSHOPS AND PRESENTATIONS
The core of Creative Plus Business is education. Since our first half-day workshop in a
dusty church hall in 1996, we have created workshops for the general creative public,
specialist seminars and master classes for in-house delivery, educational programs for
universities and guest lectures for training organisations and government bodies.
All of our workshops and lectures are designed to make learning about the dry world of
business as fun as possible, regardless of experience, age or creative practice. We aim to
inspire creative practitioners to improve their business skills, and our workshop delivery
combines impeccable commercial and industry knowledge with humour and passion. It’s
essential information told in a way that creative people can appreciate - with pictures!
All workshops come with printed and PDF workbooks, and extensive follow up resources.
Contact us for more information about the following presentations…

BASIC WORKSHOPS
The following workshops are best suited to tertiary students, recent graduates,
interested hobbyists and freelancers at all staged of their careers.

Top Ten Tips for Creative Business: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
Our most popular workshop! This fun presentation covers the ten most important things a
creative practitioner needs to know about business, including goal setting, planning,
money management, tax, law and marketing.

Time Management for Creative People: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
This workshop answers the age-old question – how are creatives supposed to find the
time to run work, pursue our arts-based practice, and have a life as well? This informal
workshop discusses practical strategies to help you keep all the juggling balls in the air.

Deadlines, Dreams and Goals: duration 6 hours (+ 1 hour for lunch)
Goal setting can be hard, and keeping them even harder. This fun and friendly workshop
is an easy guide to setting goals and figuring out how to get where you want to go. This
practical course guides participants through a Goal Matrix to get them started.

Find more at www.creativeplusbusiness.com/workshops

PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOPS
The following workshops are better suited to tertiary graduates, experienced freelancers,
small creative businesses, arts organisations and not-for-profits.

Marketing Strategy for Creative Business: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
This real-world workshop explores the mystery of marketing for creative people, with a
focus on strategy and client/customer relations. It also examines some of the key elements
necessary for a successful real-world and online marketing campaign, including websites,
and explores in more depth those ambiguous strategies of word of mouth and “luck”.

Money is NOT a Dirty Word: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
Money is the lifeblood of any small business, but financial literacy can be a real struggle
for creatives. This workshop outlines managing irregular income, learning what to charge.
The course shares tax resources, and practical record keeping and accounting tips, and
discusses money with fun, flair and pictures

The Grant Song: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
Grants are often held up as the holy grail of a successful arts career, but there is a
tremendous amount of work involved in researching and writing grants – as well as
acquitting them! This fun and practical workshop helps artists to learn about grants, devise
strategies to support their proposals and gives guidance on the written application.

Communication for Creatives: duration 3 hours (inc. break)
Communication is a vital part of working professionally, but many creatives have never
learned the basics. Even saying no can be a problem! This surprisingly fun workshop goes
through the basic elements of communicating with others, including the management of
difficult negotiations and the “win-win” scenario, with practical exercises to help.

KEYNOTES, CONFERENCES AND PANELS
Monica Davidson, the Director of Creative Plus Business, is frequently invited to speak at
conferences and provide her expertise to panels, symposiums and events. Monica is
Australia’s leading creative industries expert, and a skilled and award-winning presenter
who has a knack for making business information fun, entertaining and inspiring.
Monica can always be found speaking at small business development conferences, peak
body and alliance events, and VIVID IDEAS in Sydney each year. Some of her more
recent speaking appearances include:
Client

Year

Presentations

Stonnington Council

2017

ArtWorks Conference, Narooma

2017

Hunter Arts Network
Screenworks,
Screen Australia
Blue Mountains Creative industries
Symposium

2017
2016

Heads Up Series: free professional development
workshops for Victorian makers, producers and
creatives
Keynote addresses:
Top Ten Tips for Creatives
Profit from your Passion
The Athena Project
Keynote Address
Keynote addresses:
The Future of Creative Industries (2016)
Power, Money and Other Dirty Words (2015)
Speaker, Business 101 series,
Creative Industry - Hobby to Business
Creative Industries Roadshow, presenting
workshops and Coaching Congaline
The Creative Future is Now
keynote address and panel speaker
Creative Business: The Difference
keynote address
Top Ten Tips and
Free Resources for Creative Business
Keynote Address and workshop: The Business of
Being Creative
Speaker for the fastBREAK series: Somewhere I
Belong

Sydney City Council

2015,
2016

Arts NorthWest (RADO)

2013 to
2016
2016

Fairfax SPECTRUM Festival

2016

SmallBizConnect Conference

Smart Arts, Newcastle

2014 2015
2014 2015
2015

VibeWire, Powerhouse Museum

2014

Arts Hub Conference

To see more, please visit www.creativeplusbusiness.com/video/
To invite Monica to speak at your event, place call 02 8092 2082
or email hello@creativeplusbusiness.com

MENTORING PROGRAMS
Individual creative practitioners, not-for-profits and even larger arts organisations
sometimes need personalised guidance about their creative business and its trajectory.
Creative Plus Business first started offering mentoring and business coaching programs in
2011, and now provides a range of services to help those in the creative industries find
their way through the business of creativity.
For individuals, not-for-profits and small businesses we provide three programs:
CHAT: A casual one-off session of coaching about any creative business related topics;
GROW: A 6-session series of meetings that help practitioners and businesses stay on
track and remain focused and accountable through periods of growth or development;
PLAN: A day of brainstorming around ideas, strategies and directions - best used by
groups or individuals who are seeking an intensive business planning session to help them
navigate the trickier aspects of growing their creative business or organisation.
For larger organisations we have the COACHING CONGALINE, a program designed to
help creative and arts-based organisations develop an internal peer-to-peer coaching
program. The purpose is to give an introduction of the principals of coaching, and provide
practical tips and exercises for participants to undertake in their own organisations.

We have also created bespoke mentoring programs for clients including
the City of Sydney, Arts North West, Auburn Council, NIDA, National
Association for the Visual Arts and NSW Department of Industry.

FUTURE PROOFING FOR
THE CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
Beyond the obvious cultural and social benefits that creativity can deliver, it seems
creative small businesses are also delivering a significant economic impact. Since 2008,
there has been growth of 2% p.a in the number of small businesses operating Australia
in the creative industries, which is significantly higher than some other industries. On a
global scale the sector is rapidly emerging as a financial force to be reckoned with, one
that requires relatively little investment for a huge potential return. It’s predicted that the
2016 census will show even more growth, and a range of experts from Deloitte and EY
have all predicted unparalleled growth in the creative industries in the future.
But what does this boom mean for individual creatives working for themselves? Are they
future-proofed and ready for the boom? In two informal presentations, Monica breaks
down the numbers, busts some jargon, and discusses the future of creative industries.

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: Get Ready for the BOOM!
A 30-45 minute keynote that presents the facts and figures behind the global creative
industries boom, and discusses how creative practitioners, educators and other
interested stakeholders can make the most of this optimistic future trend.

WORKSHOP: Future Proofing for Creative Industries
A 3.5 hour workshop that introduces participants to the global trends in creative industries,
and examines practical steps that stakeholders can take to support creative practitioners
who want to turn their skill into a business. Participants will have a better understanding of:
• The economic and cultural value of creative industry in Australia and globally;
• Real-world examples of how creative industry can be supported;
• Resources and organisations available to help creatives build business;
• Simple practical steps that can help creatives prepare for the industrial boom.

THE CHARRETTE
“6 months of meetings in a day!”
Creative Plus Business are experts in the fast and goal-focused process known as a
charrette. A charrette is an intensive format that allows for months of work and meetings
to be compressed into one day.
This practical, collaborative planning process provides an inclusive and active framework
for creating a shared vision around an idea, plan or concept.
It’s ideal for creative organisations or groups who need a fast and firm solution to a
challenge, with the ultimate goal being a business or cultural plan. The intensive nature of
the workshop can forge strong relationships, identify root causes and priorities, and quickly
coordinate agreements.

C+B provides the all-important Design Team to the process, which includes
a facilitator, an assistant and a scribe.
Several of our clients have used the charrette model to help them work through
complicated challenges in a short period of time, with a focus on practical outcomes.
Those clients include not-for-profits, councils such as Lismore City and arts organisations
such as Grafton Regional Gallery.

For more testimonials, please visit
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/clients/client-testimonials/
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/advice/testimonials/

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
Monica was a featured speaker at the recent Blue Mountains creative industries
symposium. I asked her to help the audience to understand that ‘business’ was not a dirty
word. Monica delivered a stellar presentation on Power & Money that left the audience not
only inspired but fighting each other for title of ‘businessperson of the year.’ I can’t wait to
work with Monica again in the future and I highly recommend her as a speaker.
Kelly Heylen – Creative Industries Cluster Manager, BMEE
Monica Davidson is a gifted lecturer, among the best I have worked with at the Australian
Film Television and Radio School. The courses she has developed have become
'classics', very popular and effective. Her teaching and scholarship are consistently of a
high standard. She has turned a subject that many students found difficult or off-putting
into one they enthuse about! She has helped make Screen Business a core element of the
School's curriculum.
David Court – Director, Centre for Screen Business AFTRS
Monica is one of the most inspirational, motivational and thorough guest lecturers at NIDA.
She is the unique combination of hard taskmaster, caring adviser and complete
professional. Each and every student gains immeasurably from their interaction with
Monica and this results in a student who is self-motivated and encouraged to be bold,
strategic and then audacious in pursuit of their creative life. I wish I could clone her!
Di Drew – Head of Film and Television, NIDA
On behalf of the NAVA I want to thank you for working with us on the development and
implementation of our inaugural on-line training program for visual artists. Your experience
and knowledge about the issues and motivations required by people running their own
business allowed us to deliver a program that was relevant and embraced by the
participants. NAVA staff also gained from working with you.
Tamara Winikoff – Executive Director, National Association for the Visual Arts

For more testimonials, please visit
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/clients/client-testimonials/
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/advice/testimonials/

MONICA DAVIDSON, DIRECTOR
Monica Davidson has never had a so-called
‘proper’ job. She has been self-employed as a
journalist, writer and filmmaker since her
teenage years. After freelancing and setting up
her own production company in the early
1990s, Monica started offering informal advice
and running workshops to help other creatives
with their businesses. More than twenty years
later, Monica is a renowned and award-winning
expert in the fields of freelancing, creative
industries and arts entrepreneurship. Through
her company Creative Plus Business Group,
Monica now works exclusively with creative
practitioners at all stages of their careers,
helping them to build businesses without
sacrificing their creativity or independence. She
has mentored over 1000 individual practitioners
and small creative companies since 2011.
Monica also runs workshops and masterclasses, delivers keynotes and presentations, and
regularly provides her expertise to panel discussions and the media. She is a guest
lecturer on creative entrepreneurialism at tertiary institutions including AFTRS and NIDA.
Creative Plus Business group consults to larger arts organisations, and Monica has
created programs for councils, government agencies, business organisations and peak
bodies. Monica also wrote the Australian version of Freelancing for Dummies.
In 2013 Monica was appointed as the first Creative Industries Business Advisor by the
NSW Office of Small Business, and the following year completed her Masters in Screen
Business at AFTRS. Monica was named as one of the Westpac 100 Women of Influence
for her work in the creative industries in 2014, and in 2015 her award-winning company
Creative Plus Business joined the City of Sydney Creative Spaces project.
In 2017 Creative Plus Business began a four-year contract with the NSW Department of
Industry, delivering the Business Connect program to creative industry across the state.
Monica continues to juggle her creative practice with her business, in her down time
enjoys movies, her family, pink champagne, and the gentle art of pub karaoke

For more information, visit www.creativeplusbusiness.com
To contact us directly, call 02 8092 2082 or 0447 438 367
or email hello@creativeplusbusiness.com

